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Featured Article
How to Come Back from Winning as the Lowest Bidder
By David Swider

If you’ve never had the opportunity to be in the “war room” on bid day, you owe it to yourself to observe the
action in person.
Picture a large conference room with about eight to 10 separate phone stations and monitors, all tracking
different disciplines of a project. These stations are manned with what look to be the latest home-shopping
channel operators (bid coordinators and/or estimators) frantically plugging in last-minute numbers.
Then, like a great telethon or lottery, the final numbers are displayed on a huge video monitor in the front of the
room. The bid captain or lead estimator gathers the final numbers and adjusts the bid to be submitted to the
owner before the designated bid time—not unlike the chaotic scene on the trading floor of Wall Street when the
latest initial public offering (IPO) hits and the buying frenzy begins.
Once the submission time is closed, the bids are opened and announced in public. War room associates wait for
the call to hear the results. The call comes in from the bid runner downtown and the message comes back, “We
won! We were the low bidder!” The announcement prompts high fives and cheers from the whole team except
for two people—the estimator and the owner of the company.

How Low Can You Go?

Why aren’t the estimator and owner reveling in the excitement of winning another project? After all, the team
may have been working on the project for weeks or even months. It’s because they’re looking for the answer to
one critical question: How low were we?
The answer to this question puts knots in their stomachs because if the win is based on their company’s low bid
and it’s significantly lower than the bids of their peers, they may have left margin and profits on the table. Worse
yet, they may have missed a critical component that could add out-of-pocket expenses.
As a contractor, while your bidding scenario may change, ultimately, you will be faced with the underlying
questions, “Where did we get that number?” and, “How confident are we in our number?” The simple truth is
that if companies do not have the necessary tools and access to critical cost and productivity data, they are at
great risk of missing the schedule and coming in over budget.
So, how can you instill confidence in those numbers? When customers have actionable data earlier on, it
drives better decisions. And the deeper an organization is able to drive the digitalization of that actionable data
throughout its projects, the more impactful and transformative the outcomes will be.

Real Data, Better Outcomes

An underlying challenge is figuring out how to digitize the data that helps contractors better deliver on owner
projects and, in turn, have owners better manage their risk. Further, is how to realize far greater levels of project
certainty for both. One way is to start with models or digital, two-dimensional plans.
Continued on page 4
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October
Upcoming
Training
& Events

22

Bring Your ‘A’ Game to Work
Tuesday, October 22, 2019
8:30am—3 pm, no cost
Sioux Falls Job Service Office,
register at 605-367-5300

October

November

Grow with Google
Monday, October 28, 2019
9:30am - 4:30pm (Multiple
workshops all day)
Siouxland Libraries
Learn more here.

SBA/PTAC Procurement Event
Selling to the Government:
Getting Down to Business
Wednesday, November 6, 2019
BHSUC, Rapid City, SD
Learn more here.

28

06
November

08

2019 Leadercast Women: Take
Courage! Leadership Conference
Friday, November 8, 2019
7:30am - 4pm
The District, Sioux Falls, SD
Learn more here.
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Continued from page 2

There are tools that enable the transfer of quantities and materials from the plans directly to a schedule of
values or an estimate. More robust tools go the extra mile and aim to standardize the data or make the transfer
automatic, without the need for an import/export process in between.
With the resulting standardized quantities, companies can deploy digital planning and estimating tools. These
tools help you track standardized quantities over time and produce a project history that allows you to leverage
accurate production rates.
Consider how much more certain project outcomes would be if you could leverage actual past performance
numbers to inform the planning and estimating of your next project. Having access to digitalized performance
and quantity data provides critical visibility to help ensure your project stays on track and on budget.
If you are waiting for numbers to come from your accounting system at month-end, you are looking in your
rearview mirror, and changes now have diminished impact. However, when you’re armed with near real-time
numbers, you can start calculating your earned value and track true contractor quantities.
Consider the process of quality and compliance as well. Commissioning and turnover occur when construction
turns to operations and facility management. Without a digital trail to help manage critical commissioning
activities, such as mechanical completions, punch lists and walkdowns, the entire process occurs again and,
often, with missing pieces.
Analytics tools, like connected reporting systems, provide numbers originating from multiple sources, such as
the solutions described above, as well as your accounting system, to ensure you leverage all critical information.
Having dashboard access provides an entire organization visibility into the health and performance of your
projects, enabling anyone who has responsibility for the project’s outcome to leverage their experience to keep
the project and portfolio in check.

Control Your Project Destiny

The capital project life cycle is diverse, but with appropriate digitalization, you can feel more confident when
answering: “Where’d we get that number?”
Why? Because your answer will include, “From our experience and involvement of key knowledge resources that
are driving visibility and ensuring our predictability for successful, profitable project outcomes.”
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
David Swider is an industry strategist at InEight. In this role, he combines his experience and strategic perspective to help
clients identify areas for increased efficiencies within their organizations. Swider joined InEight in 2012 as the western area
sales manager and grew within the company to also hold the positions of general manager for North America, worldwide
sales director and executive vice president of sales. Today, Swider is responsible for driving InEight’s expansion in the
project cost management marketplace. Prior to his first role at InEight, Swider held the director of sales position with ARC
Technologies, iSqFt, and Dodge Data & Analytics (McGraw-Hill Inc.). With more than 25 years leading the efforts of these
construction technology companies, Swider has a deep understanding of the strategic benefits of a truly connected project
life cycle workflow. Swider holds a bachelor’s degree in business from Catawba College. Visit ineight.com.
Shared with permission from www.constructionbusinessowner.com
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Bid Letting
November 6, 2019 Bid Lettings
1. BRO 8040(00) (PCN 02EF) - Lake, SWPPP = 0.53 AC - Structure (25’-6” Concrete Rigid Frame Bridge) &
Approach Grading - Structure north of 1st St on Garfield Ave. in Madison over Park Creek
2. IM-FP 0299(65)239, IM 0299(80)235 (PCN 03W5, 0752) - Roberts, SWPPP = 48.00 AC - PCC Surfacing,
Polymer Chip Seal, Approach Slabs, Joint Modification, Approaches & Weigh Scale Repair - I29 NBL from
south of Exit 242 to south of the North Dakota State Line & I29 Sisseton Port of Entry
3. PH 8046(03) (PCN 03BC) - Marshall - Signing & Delineation - Various County, City, & Township Roads in
Marshall County
4. P 0183(26)39, 053-392 (PCN 05ED, I5RD) - Tripp, SWPPP = 52.30 AC - Full Depth Reclamation & Asphalt
Concrete Resurfacing, Asphalt Concrete Contractor Furnish & Placed Asphalt Mix -US183 from US18 to the
White River & SD53 from US18 S to Clearfield
5. P 0034(181)313, P 0034(171)312 (PCN 03RY, 04VU) - Jerauld, Sanborn, SWPPP = 5.70 AC - Cold Milling
Asphalt Concrete, Asphalt Concrete Resurfacing, Culvert Work, Turn Lanes, Bridge Rail & Landslide Repair SD34 from Wessington Springs to Woonsocket
6. NH 0012(214)330 (PCN 05TW) - Day - Asphalt Concrete Resurfacing, and Culvert Repair - US12E from
Bristol to Webster; & US12, US12E, & US12W over Rush Lake
7. P 0011(88)81 (PCN 04EX) - Minnehaha, SWPPP = 8.10 AC - Cold Milling Asphalt Concrete, Asphalt Concrete
Resurfacing, Intersection Improvements, Culvert Work & Structure Repair - SD11 - Fm the N City Limits of
Brandon to the Minnesota State Line
8. IM-NH-P 0021(163) (PCN 05YG) - Davison, Hanson, Sanborn - Pavement Restoration, Edge Drains, Mill &
Asphalt Concrete Resurfacing, Weigh-In-Motion Repair - Various Routes in the Mitchell Area
9. NH 0281(120)185, NH 0012(225)248 (PCN 0673, 067A) - Brown, Edmunds - Bridge Deck Polymer Chip Seals
- US281 - Strs 3.5 N Jct SD10 E over Maple River; 0.2 N Jct US12 over BNSF Railroad; 6.7 and 8.8 S of Jct
US12 over Moccasin Ck
10. IM 0901(181)0 (PCN 04NH) - Lawrence, Pennington - Guardrail Improvements - Various locations on I90 in
the Rapid City Region
11. PH 0020(179) (PCN 06AK) - Davison, Hutchinson, Lake, McCook, Minnehaha, Moody, Yankton - Centerline
Rumble Stripes - Various Locations in the Mitchell Region

November 20

December 4

December 11
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Regional Lettings

Invitation to Bid
Invitation to Bid #1 - Project Location: Pierre, SD

Aberdeen Region
No current bid lettings.

Mitchell Region
10/22/2019
Project: 000P-251, 000I-252 &
000I-253; PC#I5TK, I5TL & I5TM;
Mitchell Areawide; Guardrail Repair (Mit Area)
10/22/2019
Project:000I-291 Re-let; PC# I5T6,
I5T7 & I5T8; I29 in the Dakota
Dunes, North Sioux City and
Jefferson Areas from MRM 0 to
MRM 14 - Union County; Night
Winter Road Inspection and Snow
& Ice Control Services (3 Year
Contract) (Yan Area) Re-let
10/22/2019
Project: 000I-271, 000I-272, 000I291 & 000P-292; PC# I5TN, I5TP,
I5TQ & I5TR; Sioux Falls & Yankton Areawide; Guardrail Repair
(SF & Yan Areas)

Pierre Region
No current bid lettings.
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Sealed combined bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf of the
South Dakota Bureau of Administration at the Office of the State Engineer,
Joe Foss Building, 523 East Capitol Ave, Pierre, South Dakota 57501-3182
until Tuesday, October 29, 2019 at 3:00 PM CT for the Capitol Bldg., HVAC &
Office Upgrades, Capitol Complex, Pierre, South Dakota, OSE# ACC20--12X.
There will be an on-site pre-bid meeting on October 21, 2019 at 4:00 PM
CT. All bidders can meet in the Rotunda of the Capitol on 2nd Floor. This
pre-bid meeting is optional but is the bidders only opportunity to review the
site. Campus contact is Brent Gill, 605-773-3344, Brent.Gill@state.sd.us. OSE
contact is Kristine Schlomer, Kristine.Schlomer@state.sd.us.
Copies of the Plans and Specifications may be obtained by bidders at the office
of West Plains Engineering, 4609 S. Techlink Circle, Sioux Falls, SD 57106. A/E
Contact: Rick Ames, 605-362-3753, Rick.Ames@WestPlainsEngineering.com.
Anyone requesting, reviewing, or copying Plans and Specifications forthis
project agrees that they are doing so for the sole purpose of submitting a
bid on the project. Bidder further agrees the Plans and Specifications are the
sole property of the State;
Invitation to Bid #2 - Project Location: Hot Springs, SD
Sealed combined bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf of the
South Department of Veteran’s Affairs at the Office Attention: Steve Mezger,
2500 Minnekahta Ave., Hot Springs, South Dakota 57747 until November 7,
2019 at 3:00 PM MT for the Kern Building, Egress, State Veteran’s Home,
Hot Springs, SD, OSE# N1819--02X/SWMR.
There will be an on-site pre-bid meeting on October 24, 2019 at 10:00 am
MT. All bidders can meet at Canyon Cottage Room, Kern Building. This prebid meeting is optional but is the bidders only opportunity to review the site.
Campus contact is Tom Inman, 605-745-5127 x1500442, tom.inman@state.
sd.us. OSE contact is Steve Mezger, steve.mezger@state.sd.us.
Copies of the Plans and Specifications may be obtained by bidders at the
office of Fennell Design, 247 N. 6th St., Custer, SD 57730. A/E Contact: Gene
Fennell, 605-716-0520, gene@fendesinc.com. Anyone requesting, reviewing,
or copying Plans and Specifications for this project agrees that they are doing
so for the sole purpose of submitting a bid on the project. Bidder further
agrees the Plans and Specifications are the sole property of the State;

5 Tips to Get Bonded Contracts for Your Business:
What Small Business Owners Need to Know
by William Manger
Are you a small business owner trying to navigate the ins and outs of
contract surety bonds? Are you running into hurdles? Surety companies
determine a company’s “bond-ability” based on several factors and each
surety company has its own approach. However, the general approach is in
considering ‘the three Cs’: Capital, Capacity, and Character.
Here are 5 tips to help your company get the surety bonding you need with
reasonable terms.
Be Prepared: You’ll make a great first impression if you can quickly provide
the initial application documents. This includes personal and business
financial statements, possibly tax returns, proof of insurance, bank letters
of credit, a resume/letter outlining your experience, and references. You’ll
also initially fill out a contractor’s questionnaire.

Rapid City Region
11/5/2019
Project: 34571S; PC# i5tu; Rapid
City South Yard; Sand Stockpile
Rapid City South Yard
10/24/2019
Project: 087-491 & 016-491; PC#
i5t0 & it51; Hwy87 and Hwy 16;
Pipe Repair on Hwy 87 and Hwy
16
For more information on
Regional Lettings please visit the
SDDOT website.

Think Ahead: You need to think about where you want to be in the future.
Let your agent know. (S)he can help you get there. Remember ‘the three
Cs’? Capital refers to your financial health. Surety companies will typically
look at your trending health over a three-year period. Capacity refers to
your company’s ability to take on scopes of work. If you want to grow and
increase the job-size you take on, make sure your end-of-year financial
statements and work experience reflect your ability to do so.
Listen: If your surety agent is advising you to do or not do something, pay
attention. Your agent is your advocate and deals with many companies just
like yours. They’ve seen what works and what doesn’t work. If you don’t
like what they suggest, take the time to ask questions and understand why.
It may prove to be valuable down the road even if it isn’t exactly ideal now.
Communicate: It’s important to keep open communication with your
agent. Just like any other relationship, communication can build the agent’s
confidence in your company and help avoid turning simple matters into
problems.
Ask Questions: The agent shouldn’t be the only one asking questions. Look
at your agent’s ability to get the job done for you. If you don’t understand
something, make sure you get an explanation. Knowledge is power. Knowing
what is happening with your bonding capacity will help you prepare for
future needs.
The U.S. Small Business Administration’s Surety Bond Guarantee Program
helps small business owners obtain contract surety bonds with reasonable
terms. Working with an SBA authorized agent provides small and emerging
businesses with an additional option for growth and success. Start now by
visiting: www.sba.gov/osg.
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Welcome New DBEs!
New Certifications to the SD DBE Program
Damel Transportation & Logistics, Inc.
3412 4th St NW
Austin, MN 55912
507-434-4088
Danielle Morem
danielle@dameltransport.com
www.damelcorp.com

2019 Procurement Webinar Series
A partnership of:

November 5 -– Doing Business with the VA, Veterans Verification
and the Veteran Business Outreach Center David Dierks, VA; Mark

Cooper, MN PTAC, Wendy Klug, VBOC and Barbara Ashe, Veteran Institute for
Procurement
This workshop is an introduction to doing business with the Veterans Health
Administration NCO 23. Learn how the VA buys, what they buy and how you can
participate. Learn how your business can support the mission of the VA.
The Veterans Health Administration has a Veterans First Contracting Program to
qualify Service-Disabled Veteran and Veteran Owned Small Businesses must be
verified through the Center for Verification and Evaluation (CVE) this session will
give a brief overview of the application and review process.

Monthly Webinar Login Instructions
The following series of webinars is hosted in partnership with the
Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota Small Business Administration
(SBA) and the Procurement Technical Assistance Centers (PTAC).
Webinars typically take place the first Tuesday of every month
From 9 – 10 a.m. Central Time
Please join from any PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android. Pre-registration
recommended: https://und.zoom.us/j/115541475

If you prefer to use phone for audio:
US (Long distance) +1(669)900-6833 or +1(646)558-8656
Meeting ID: 115-541-475

SBA Co-sponsorship #19-0875-09. SBA’s participation is not an endorsement of the views,
opinions, products or services of any cosponsor or other person or entity. All SBA programs
and services are extended to the public on a nondiscriminatory basis.
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Learn about the Veteran’s Business Outreach Center (VBOC). This program is a onestop-shop for service members, veterans and military spouses looking to start,
purchase, or grow a business.
Learn about The National Center for Veteran Institute for Procurement (VIP) is a
veteran entrepreneurship program that specifically addresses federal procurement.
VIP offers three (3) accelerator- in-residence educational training programs for
owners, principals, and C-level executives of VOSB/SDVOSBs: VIP START, VIP GROW,
and VIP INTERNATIONAL. VIP Programs cover over 20 topics such as contracting,
teaming agreements, human resources, accounting, finance, program controls, and
business development.

December 3 – The All Small Mentor Protégé Program
Shaun McClary, Small Business Administration – MN District Office
The Small Business Jobs Act of 2010 and the National Defense Authorization Act for
Fiscal Year 2013 provided authority for the Small Business Administration to
establish mentor-protégé programs for all small businesses. The purpose of the
new program is to develop strong protégé firms through mentor-provided business
development assistance, and to help protégés successfully compete for government
contracts.

The South Dakota Procurement Committee Presents:

Selling to the Government:
Getting down to Business
SPECIAL EVENT!!!
At 9:00 am, representatives from Ellsworth and Grand Forks
AFBs will discuss doing business with their bases and discuss
upcoming changes and opportunities for businesses.

Open House Format—Come at any time that works for
you! FREE EVENT! NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED!!!
Invited agencies include:


Ellsworth and Grand Forks AFBs



US Forest Service



General Services Adminstration



National Park Service



Veterans Administration



Sanford Underground Research Facility



South Dakota National Guard



US Army Corps of Engineers

For more information
contact:
Amy Meyer
ameyer@tie.net
605-716-0010

Kareen Dougherty
kareen.dougherty@usd.edu
605-367-5252

Lisa Claassen
lisa.claassen@sba.gov
605-330-4243 x28

This is your opportunity to meet
one-on-one with contracting personnel. You will learn:

When:
November 6, 2019
Time:
9:00 am to 2:00 pm




What products and services
do agencies buy?
How you can get government
customers

What to Bring:

*Business Cards

Where:
Black Hills State
University—Rapid City
4300 Cheyenne Blvd
Rapid City, SD 57701

*Capability Statements
*Prior Experience
*Other company –related Information.

HHU & Building Chapter

Fall Membership

Meetings
Get Registered Today!

Tuesday, October 22nd – Sioux Falls
Hilton Garden Inn

5:00pm - 6:00pm – Happy Hour & Heavy hors d’oeuvres
6:00pm - 6:30pm – Membership Meeting
Register Online HERE!

Thursday, October 24th – Rapid City
Rushmore Plaza Holiday Inn

5:00pm - 6:00pm – Happy Hour & Heavy hors d’oeuvres
6:00pm - 6:30pm – Membership Meeting
Register Online HERE!

On the Agenda... State Convention Update,
Safety Training Calendar,
Recent AGC Happenings and MORE!!
DEADLINE to RSVP: Sioux Falls - Oct. 15th - Rapid City - Oct. 17th
Cost is $25 per person!!
Payment Enclosed
Please Invoice
Company Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Name: ________________________________________ Name: ________________________________
Name: ________________________________________ Name: ________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________ Phone: (
) _______________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________
Please return this form to ONE of the options below:
AGC HHU Chapter: 300 E. Capitol Ave. Suite 1- Pierre, SD 57501 or email: lindsay@sdagc.org
AGC Building Chapter: 2307 W. 57th St. Suite 101 - Sioux Falls, SD 57108 or email: jamie@agcsdbuild.org

